
UNITED NATIONS 

SECURITY ’ 
COU~NCIL 

LEl'TEh DATED 18 CCTOBER 1$&j mC& TEE STM 
X'DIiESSED TO T&E PIEsIDEhT 37 TE5 . 

I have been instructed by ny Government to br to your atteration the 
extremely grave and dangerous sit Zn the State of and 
Kashmir as a result of the atrocities being e the Indian occupation 
authorities on the people of the State in of all. canons of Justice 
and morality. 
2. It will be recalled that the peeple of 
an armed revolt on $4 August 
imposed on them et&teen long years ago. 

freedom, the Indian troops of their resources and resorted 
to the use of brutalmethozls kU.ling innocent civlliens, including women and 
children, and burning villages throughout the State in order to cow-down and 
terrorize the people of the s'tate. 

The banner of freedom is, however, being kept aloft by the people of the 
State of Jammu and Kashmir in spite of the untcld atrocities and savage measures 

of repression of the Indian occupation authorities. Cn 9 Cctoter 1965 the students 
in Srinagar staged a mammoth demonstration against the In&an authorities to 
protest against the arrest of five leaders of the free&m movement who had openly 
challenged the Government of India's denial to the people of the State of their 
inherent right of self-determination. In an attempt to crush this fresh upsurge 
the Indian authorities have turned the capXta1 of the State, Srinagsr, into an 
army camp and uore and more troops have been inducted into the State to further 

intensify the reign of terror which was let loose after 9 August 1965. 
3. The facts of the recent demonstrations by students in Srinagar and. the use of 
India's naked military force to terrorize them have been reported by numerous 
foreign correspondents from Srinagar. 

The Frankfurter Allgemeine published a dispatch on 10 October by its 
Foreign Editor, Klaus Katorp frcm Srinagar, stating: 
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ali ce farce. Pclice 
reliable sc-urces 

there have been 

tarp Kent cm to say: 

The BRC correspondent in rted on XL October: 

"Students and general public are stfll d trating for plebiscite in 
Kashmirandto crushthis forces are i ng in acts of ar5oii and 
terrorism." 

Rawle Knox, Eelhi correspandent to the Daily Telegraph in a dispatch 
published on 12 October, said: 

*Resentment and hatred is growing against the Indian army in Kashmir as it 
is burning houses of these persons who are charged fith helping and hiding 
guerrillas. " 

!&he New York Times correspondent in Rev Celhi reporting the flare-up follcwic 
the arrest of par Waiz Farooq, President of the Ansmi Action Conmittee, kiufti 

Eashirudclin, Secretary-General of the Ccmmittee, @aulvi kusbtaq, a member of the 

Committee, Nunshi Ishaq, Acting President of the Plebiscite Front, arid 

IWzlvi Abbas, a member of the Holy Relic Action Committee stated that the VAwami 
Action C@mmittee, Plebiscite Front and Holy Relic Action Ccmmittee are among the 

groups that have led the agitation for a vote by Kashmiris on yashmir's future." 
The same correspondent reporting frcm Srinagar in a dispatch Published in 

The New York Times of 13 October reports what was described by a Kashmiri leader, 
Maulana Masoodi, as "the slaughter of innocents" when the Indian ;-oLice authoritie 
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opened fire on youn 
14 October lxx4 n po 
joi~iag their brothers in keepir'g up the fi am c~ppressi~. 
same corresponrlent had this to say in a 13% aret& in the pap@r'F 
issue of 16 Ootobrr: 

"A tight curfew keeps people behind their doors at night and, in s 
areas of the city, during mast of the dsy, too. 

"And evezywhere you turn - on street corners bridges, on the polo 
ground and in the botanical gardens - there are a police and soldiers. 

"Soldiers with rifles and sten guns the streets aU. day 
in jeeps and trucks. Check posts have be ll major entrances to 
the city. 

"The Indian guns and lathis are now to control Srinaiqr's cwn 
people, many of whom are new open@ anti 

The students have continued to take out protest pmcessi 

curfew imposed by the Indian occupation authorities. Their sl 
"suit Kashmir" , "We Want Plebiscite", "Release Sbaikh Abdullah", and "Ceath to 
Indian Imperialism". 
4. In the month of Aurgst, Indian troops burnt down the town of !&ndi and twelve 

villages adjoining it, U~cluding Asam&&, r Kot and Bedar E!alnoi in the 
Pooncb district. Three families of Muslims in village Beedar Ealnoi were burnt 
alive in their houses and many M.usl%ms were shot down by Indian soldiers in cold 
blood in the presence of their families. Several girls were also abducted in 
the same village. Similar atrocities were c'xmitted in villages in Muzaffarabad, 
Fawal Kot and Mirpur Sectors. 

The entire Patamaloo suburb of Srinagar inhabited by Eixslims was set on fire 
and razed to the ground. &ny Muslims were burnt alive in this suburb by the 
Indian A-. The burning of Eatamaloo and other Muslim villages was reported by 
Richard Critchfield, correspondent of the Washington Star in that paper's issue 
of 1 September 1965. 

The Fakistan Army authorities intercepted messages of the Indian Arq 
ref@rding orders issued to local commanders to massacre the civilian population 
in villages along the cease-fire line. Cne battalion was solely in charge of 
burning villages in the Rajauri sector. 
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Irdlan army haa tu 

perpetrated untold 

5* As 8 result of the atmeitfes OCCUF8tiOQ 8 

th0-as t20f2 th0us we been f5rced to flee frcm the 0 

in adjoining 8re8s of Vest 

Fakistati. Since 9 August, 20,tXC 
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6. A correspondent of the Hewsweek magazine, kverett D. &!artin, made a tour of 

camps for refugees from Indian-held IKasbmir. The magazine's issue of 

11 Cctober 1965 had this to say about EM-tin's tour: "lhere, !&tin reported, 

he heard tale after tale of Indian atrocities against Moslems in Kashmir. 'I 

talked to people at randcm',kartin cabled, iaOd they all told Stories Of India's 

butchering Noslem families, burning down villages, raping and torturing villagers. 

A ten-year..old girl told me she saw her parents shot. Cne woman, sobbing and 

hysterical, said her small children were cut into pieces and her husband taken 

away when Indian troops attacked her village.'" 

7. The present campaign of repression is just 8 continuation of the reigD Of 

terror let loose by the Indian occupation authorities after 9 August 1965 iD a 

vain effort to break the spirit of the valiant people of the St8te ati crush their 

struggle to secure their right of self-determination as pledged to them by 

India, Pakistan and the United Nations. As the events of the past week have shown 

the Kashmiri people have not been and will never be reconciled to India's 

oppressive rule,however much she may try to use the brutal force of her armies 

through acts of arson, murder and terrorism. I 



8. The Government of Falzistan cannot r 
of this reign of terror in the 
Indian occupation authoriti 
duty of the organization to n a cmse of acticn 

against the basic principle Charter of the ted Eatiot%J as 

well as in the Euman Rights Charter. I f  India Fersists in continuing these 

atrocities against the innocent people of Kas P then the consequences wf.Yil be of 
India's own seeking and she will be entirely res sible for them. 

9. I shall be grateful if this letter is circ ted as a Security Council 
document and effective steps are stop the Indians from 
continuing these acts of genocide in P. In the meanwhile, the 
Secretary-General of the United be requested to send f  lately 
his personal representative to visit the affected a s in Indian-occupied 
Kashmir and gather first hand account of these atrocities and to visit refugee 
camps ia Azad Kashmir. 

Please accept, etc. +3-d AL1 
I73Ol-d and Flenipotentiary 
CtPWS ive of Fakistan 

to the thited Kations 


